SUNY College of Environmental Science and Forestry offers BASIC and COMMERCIAL instruction in photovoltaic installation. The BASIC course is a 4 day format that includes instruction on sighting, design, installation, orientation, tilt, & electrical codes along with a mock build.

The COMMERCIAL course is geared towards installers and engineers who have previous experience with PV systems and offers an overview of commercial applications.

Fall 2012 courses are now open for registration. Be part of the green power industry, sign up today!

SUNY College of Environmental Science and Forestry presents SPARE:
Solar Power As Renewable Energy photovoltaic installation and maintenance training course

Harness the Power of the Sun!
Become a trained PV-Installer!

NABCEP Board recognized course

Beginning June 30, 2012 all PV installers in New York State are required by NYSERDA to be NABCEP certified if they want to offer incentives.

Visit the website at:
www.esf.edu/outreach/spare

Or contact:
Maura H. Stefl at mhstefl@esf.edu or 315-470-6889